The present design estimates for the Navy concept of a high-altitude superpressure powered aerostat (HASPA) are 800,000 ft3 hull volume at an altitude of 70,000 ft, with a maximum required speed of 30 knots. Both the hull weight and the propulsion power must be minimized for a successful vehicle design. On the basis of extensive wind-tunnel tests at the HASPA volume Reynolds number ( R , =2.16X106), a 3:l body has been selected for minimum hull weight, and its propulsion power requirements are 1.80 kW, including appendage drag and stern wake propeller efficiency. Passive boundary-layer control is applied to the aftbody by means of a Ringleb cusp at 82% length. On the forebody, the boundary layer remains laminar up to 77% length, as shown by China Clay wind-tunnel flow visualization at the exact HASPA Reynolds number.
Introduction
H E development of high-altitude unmanned powered T aerostats has attracted considerable Navy interest in recent years. A discussion of the studies underlying the highaltitude superpressure powered aerostat (HASPA) program is well-presented by Wessel and Petrone.' A history of other earlier high-altitude aerostat projects is given by Korn.' An altitude of 70,000 ft was selected from the beginning, because it is the so-called "crossover altitude" where winds are generally very light and averaging 10 knots (below 30 knots) and variable in direction. At that altitude, the line-ofsight coverage comprises some 400,000 sq. miles or a radius of 350 miles. The HASPA system will be launched like a highaltitude balloon, will operate like a nonrigid airship (unmanned), and will have mission capabilities comparable to a low-altitude stationary satellite. Potential nonmilitary uses of the vehicle include communications relay, environmental monitoring, and ship traffic control.
A detailed stationkeeping analysis of the HASPA vehicle has been carried out by Hill et a1.3; it is seen that the useful on-station time increases with the maximum aerostat velocity available and a velocity of 30 knots is recommended.
The latest description of the HASPA airship is given by Pretty and Hookway4 as 800,000 f t 3 , 5:l fineness ratio with a stern wake propeller, and four triangular tail fins (1200 ft2 each). The length is given as 333 ft and the diameter as 66.7 ft. In the earlier paper by Wessel and Petrone,' the HASPA volume was stated to be = 1,000,000 ft3 with a volumetric drag coefficient of CD = 0.05 and a propulsive efficiency of 75%. At 30 knots, the propulsive power would then be 10 hp. Since the static lift of helium at 70,000 ft is 0.004 lb/ft3, the total gross weight of the 800,000 ft vehicle will be only 3200 lb; thus, it is abundantly clear that hull weight and power must be reduced to the absolute minimum.
Aerodynamic Analysis
The HASPA aerodynamic parameters are as follows:
Hull volume: V= 800,000 ft3 Flight speed (30 knots): U, = 50 fps Air density at 70,000 ft: y = 0.00448 lb/ft Kinematic viscosity at 70,000 ft: v=0.002143 ft2/s Temperatureat 70,000 ft: T, = -67°F Speed of sound at 70,000 ft: a = 970 fps VolumeReynoldsnumber: R , = U O V " / v = 2 . 1 6 x lo6
The problem is to determine the hull design which would minimize both hull weight and propulsion power at the volume Reynolds number of R, G 2 X lo6.
As regards the relative hull weights, Ref. 5 (Appendix D) indicates that a 5:l hull (as proposed in Ref. 4) would weigh -50% more than a 3:l hull for nonrigid pressurized airships of any size, as shown in Table 1 . Thus, a 3: 1 hull would save at least 500 lb, which would be used for payload or fuel or reduction of hull volume. The aerodynamic problem has now been defined in terms of fineness-ratio (3.0) and flight Reynolds number (R, = 2.16 x IO6).
First, a "reference" drag will be determined from test data of conventional streamline bodies in the wind tunnel and towing tank with free transition. Since the exact Reynolds number is achieved in the wind-tunnel and towing tank, it would be wrong to trigger transition artificially on the test model by wire trips, roughness strips, etc.
The following bodies are considered: 1) "Akron" model 
T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T T-T 'Wind-tunnel air tests (Ref. 6 ) . bTowing-tank water tests (Ref. 7).
1) A metal model 37.39 in. long was used, without any boundary-layer trip. For R, = 2 . 1 6~ IO6, the length Reynolds number was RL = 8 . 6 4~ lo6 and the drag coefficient was C, = 0.024. The wind-tunnel was the old variable-density facility at the NASA Langley Research Center.
2) A polished metal model 45.55 in. long was used, without any boundary-layer trip. For R, =2.16 x IO6, the length Reynolds number W~S RL =7.51 x lo6 and the drag coefficient was C, =0.024. Fins and cars were also added to the model; the fins drag increment was AC, =0.003 and the increment for both fins and cars was ACD = 0.004. The wind tunnel was the old variable-density facility at the NASA Langley Research Center.
3) Mahogany models 108 in. long were used without any boundary-layer trip. For R, = 2.16 x l o 6 , the length Reynolds number would change with fineness ratio and shape, as tabulated later. The tests were carried out in water in the towing tank of the David W. Taylor Model Basin.
The summary of all drag data is shown in Table 2 for a constant value of R, =2.16 x IO6 and free-transition testing.
It can be seen that at this Reynolds number, bodies with fineness ratios of 4.0 are as good or better than bodies with ratios of 5 or 5.9. In any event, the drag range between the best and the worst body is not large, i.e., of the order of 30%. For a given propulsion power, this means a 10% speed change. Thus, in conclusion, C , = 0.0212 may be the "reference" drag against which all 3:l results will be assessed. Similarly, the 4.0: 1 fineness ratio may be the "reference" value for hull weight evaluation, with an estimated relative hull weight fraction of 1.25, or 25% higher than that of the 3:l hull.
The next level of aerodynamic sophistication is that provided by Carmichael I4 with the development and waterdrop test of the "Dolphin" of 3.3:1 fineness ratio with free transition. The only aftbody boundary-layer control was that provided by shape alone. Laminar flow extended to -5 5 % length up to a Reynolds number R , -1 4 x l o 6 . The tail assembly was mounted on an extended tailboom, rather than on the aftbody itself, to avoid triggering aftbody flow separation and to gain leverage. For the record, a summary of Carmichael's drag results is given in Table 3 . Extrapolating back to RU-2.16x lo6 from the tabulated value of C,=0.0138 at the lowest R u = 5 . 6 2 x l O 6 , a value of C, -0.018 is the highest that can be expected. The final aerodynamic problem is now focused on the design of a 3: 1 body with passive aftbody BLC, which would achieve adrag coefficient C,<=O.O212at R U = 2 . 1 6 x lo6. It is to be remembered that the metalclad ZMC-2,2.95:1 airship for the basic body; this is in good agreement with the ZMC-2 extrapolation. Unfortunately, Cerreta did not carry out freetransition tests. The main purpose of the Cerreta8 test program was to investigate the aerodynamic airship design proposed by Goldschmied9 with application of aftbody boundary-layer control by single-slot suction. It has not been widely recognized, however, that he achieved, as an unplanned result, passive boundary-layer control by means of a Ringleb cusp effect in the suction slot entrance for the case of zero suction flow. Indeed, a drag coefficient of C, = 0.0274 was achieved at R, =2.71 x l o 6 , to be compared with C, =0.0438 at the same Reynolds number for the basic 3: 1 body with the slot closed; the drag reduction is 37%.
In Table 4 , a drag summary of the Cerreta results for zero slot suction, including a test of the 4.2:l XZS2G-1 blimp model as reference, is presented.
Comparing the drag coefficients of Table 2 (free transition) with those of Table 4 (triggered transition), it is quite surprising to note that C, = 0.0274 is not that much larger than the best C , =0.0212 for conventional streamlined bodies.
The Cerreta test model was resurrected in 1969 for a new wind-tunnel test program by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation with many new slot configurations and improved instrumentation. A set of tests was carried out with free transition to investigate the matter of passive aftbody boundary-layer control. The best configuration yielded a drag coefficient of C, =0.0144 at the volume Reynolds number of R, =3.13 x l o 6 ; laminar boundary-layer flow was maintained up to -70% body length by actual wind-tunnel China Clay visualization. The Westinghouse test results for free transition are summarized in Table 5 . A summary may be presented for J. AIRCRAFT the aerodynamic options available with free transition at a common volume Reynolds number R , -3.1 x lo6 (to allow ample margin above 2.16 x lo6): 1) Best conventional streamlined 4:l body: R L = 10 x lo6, CD = 0.0235, and the relative hull weight fraction is 1.25.
2) Carmichael 3.3:l "Dolphin":
R , = 9 . 1 x l o 6 , CD ~0 . 0 1 7 , and the relative hull weight fraction is 1.15.
3) Goldschmied 3:l body with cusp: R L = 8.3 x lo6, C, =0.0144, and the relative hull weight fraction is 1 .OO.
The propulsive efficiency of a stern wake propeller for an axisymmetric streamlined body has been investigated in the wind tunnel by McLemore9 and found experimentally to be 103% (on the basis of flight velocity). A stern propeller would induce an accelerated flowfield over the aftbody and thus would be beneficial, since the boundary-layer growth would be decreased and turbulent separation delayed. In any event, a complete wind-tunnel test of the body with stern propeller should be carried out to optimize the mutual interaction.
In conclusion, the following aerodynamic characteristics may be accepted for the HASPA vehicle: 
Optimum Hull Design
The selected 3: 1 aerodynamic hull design will be presented in detail, including the boundary-layer control cusp. The basic body profile was proposed by Goldschmied l o and is given in tabular form (44 coordinate points) by Cerreta (Ref. 8, p. 16) and by Goldschmied (Ref. 11, Table 1 ). The inviscid pressure distribution of the best experimental configuration is given in Fig. 1 for three angles of attack (0,6, and -6 deg). The body at 0 deg is designed to have a negative pressure gradient (decreasing pressure) over the forebody which extends up to 82% length; then a steep pressure rise is achieved over a very short axial distance, corresponding almost to a step change, followed by a very short aftbody with negative pressure gradient. No significant pressure gradient changes are caused by the & 6 deg angle-of-attack range in terms of boundarylayer behavior. The 82% length forebody is intended to maximize the extent of laminar boundary layer with consequent low skin friction; in fact, transition was observed by China Clay l6 flow visualization in the wind tunnel as far back as 77%. Figure 2 presents the trend of transition location against Reynolds number; it is seen that the two-dimensional
MichaelISmith e9 criterion is well-verified throughout the test range. Axisymmetric transition prediction, however, departs from the two-dimensional method at some Reynolds number, which is a complex function of body shape. An iterative transition prediction algorithm for axisyrnmetric bodies is given by Goldschmied. I2,l3 Figure 3 presents four China Clay16 flow visualization photos of the present test model in the wind tunnel. The top left and bottom right photos show normal transition; the white area indicates turbulent flow while the dark area indicates laminar flow. The top right photo represents transition triggered artifically at 10% length; the body is all uniformly white after the nose. The bottom left photo shows two classical turbulence 13 deg wakes, as originated by some roughness spots; the wakes are white while the rest of the forebody is dark. Since the 8.5 x 12 ft wind tunnelt was not a low-turbulence facility and the China Clay technique produced a rather rough surface finish, a high-degree of confidence may be placed on these laminar flow results. It is also noticeable that transition occurred downstream of a mechanical joint in the model structure. In conclusion, for this aerodynamic hull design at the HASPA Reynolds number ( R L =5.75x lo6), laminar flow will extend to a recordbreaking 77% length, with an observed 50% safety margin in terms of higher Reynolds number.
Some sort of boundary-layer control, active or passive, must be installed at 82% length to help the boundary layer to overcome the steep adverse pressure gradient and to prevent massive flow separation. Active BLC is based on a single suction slot at 82% length, whereby 2545% of the local boundary-layer mass flow is ingested, restored to freestream total-head by an axial blower, and ejected at the stern. This type of system is well-discussed by Goldschmied.'' For HASPA application, however, passive BLC is simpler and adequate for the first generation of vehicles. The classical device for passive BLC is the RinglebI5 cusp. A workable cusp effect is achieved by the suction slot entrance configuration in the absence of suction. Figures 4 and 5 show the aftbody configurations that proved successful in achieving low drag ( C , -0.015) without any slot suction; it is seen that the aftbody is well inside the "ideal" profile. The static pressure distribution on the complete test body with the cusp of the aftbody pressure recovery is much less, reaching only Figure 8 shows the HASPA aftbody with the cusp configuration.
The dimensions of the 3:l hull for 800,000 ft3 volume will be 246 ft length and 82 ft maximum diameter. Laminar boundary layer will extend to 189 ft from the nose. Including empennage drag and propulsive efficiency, the propulsion power will be 2.38 hp or 1.80 kW a t 70,000 ft altitude. If transition should move upstream from 189 ft to 25 ft from the nose, then the power will go up to 3.65 hp or 2.75 kW; this is the worst possible case for this hull design. empennage, it is visualized to employ an annular "ring" airfoil of pressurized fabric construction installed by a suitable tension-wire harness. The structural and weight constraints would interact strongly with the aerodynamics in the tail/aftbody optimization; considerable wind-tunnel test work remains to be done.
Conclusions
Several significant conclusions have emerged from this brief study: 1) At the HASPA volume Reynolds number of R , = 2.16 x lo6, the best conventional streamlined body with free transition has a fineness ratio of 4: 1, a drag coefficient of C, = 0.0212, and a relative hull weight fraction of 1.25.
2) A 3:l body with aftbody cusp BLC at 82% length has a drag coefficient of CD=0.015 with free transition and of C, =0.0272 with transition triggered at 10% length. Thus, it is entirely practical to have both minimum hull weight and minimum propulsion power. The relative hull weight fraction is 1 .OO.
3) With the 3:l body, laminar flow can be reliably had up to -70% length, with ample aerodynamic margin at R , =2.16X lo6.
4) The HASPA 800,000 ft 3: 1 hull will be 246 ft long with a maximum diameter of 82 ft. The propulsion power will be 1.80 kW, including empennage drag and propulsive efficiency.
5) Wind-tunnel tests are needed to establish the best power performance of the body with stern propeller and ring tail before actual vehicle design can begin.
